




Fig. 1. Illustration, of economks of scope. 

boundaries of the firm canilot be drawn simply by examining the :w.ture of 
.the Un.dedj4ng cost funr;ttorP Just as technologkal interdependency between 
suc~Ssive S-&&X of a production process do not explain vertkal integration 
[%Xliarnson (@75, ch, S)l nor do scope economies explain IAW mu!9iproduct 
firm. AI lea&, that k the prs~osiclon advanced here. 





&I e~~\:ni~tmn of t-he prxphes of iaformation markers readjlv &j:, tc~ 

the idis2t i :katton of sever& Qifkultiec. ‘They cm be summarizeri in ierms 0f 
ition, (2) dk+x8ire and (3) team 0rgkz2won, Thus cowl&r 3 
I%& ~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~ whick 43ul potet7.tiafEy find applieati~n ,;, ‘,.:%. _. ,/ t .,,*_ / 
~~~~~~~~ pS5fity. ~y~~~ its “existing markets, Ef there 8re atker 

/ ’ 

‘ski ~~~~~y w~~~~ can apply this knowhor~ v&h profit, then 
~WQE&~ .‘;a r~&e4 microtheory, trading will ensue until Pareto Qptimality 

, a~df, .sati&ied. Or, as Calabrcsi has put it:, ‘if one ;-assumes 

ions ~~,reso~c~ would tre fully cured in t%e market by bargain-;’ 
_~(t!#&)$ Woyever, on? cannot in ge,necal expect this happy res~jit , 

ias b’Iq.mark& for prop&a& knowhaw. Not only arz there tig” CoMt, 
mscxktd with rbbttnining the quisite information but there are al:cf 
~rg~~~~~~~ =c! strategic impedilrLents associatd with using the market w 
effectuate tmnsfcr 

Ccmkler, to begin with, the nforration requirements associated wlah 
using markets. In order to carry out a market transztction it is necessary ;o 
discover who it is that one wishes to deal with, to Inform people that one 
wishes to &al and on what terms, co ,:c;rduct negoMions leading up to the 
baqain, to draw up the contract. tcb undertake the inspection needed to 
make sure that the terms of the zontracf are being observed, and so on 
[Cease (F%O, p. IS)]. Furthermo se. the opportunity for trading roust be 
identified. As Kirrne,r (1973, pp. 21’ 4.16) has explained : 





f19’?s, I!?@)$ “%e sder is expo& to hazards such as the possi’oiiity ahat 1.h~ 

buyer 04 employ the knowhow an subtli WW~S jot covered by the cxmfr;Lc:t, 

cw the bu;!er might ‘leap frog’ the Zicensos’s 1 d~nology cm1 becorn ; ;:y’ 
U ~~~;~~~~~t~~~~- ~t&HXX%t ‘fin thi& rIX%&~S. The buyer is exposed to , 
~~~~~~~~‘~~~~~~. a-s ~the se&r asserting that thr: technofo;gy has suprlor 
p~%%~~‘~ncr: or cost wx.hcing characteristics thasil 4s actually the case; or the 
&&% ~~~~~~ mndw $M%HX&& tsanskr assistam: in a perfunctory fashion. 
Whik b0tiding Or the exwuticn of performance guarantees can minimize 
t&~ei hahrds, ?IXY ned not be eliminated since fitly haggling might enstie 
Shar DMXISLUS!~I~~ ~6th performance characteristics rsf the technology is 
open. to som2 ambiguity. FurthermoLe. whien a lateral transfer is 
emhmp~a@d ;a& the technol!agy has not thertiore been prakmly 

69mmer&tHizd by either party in the new apylic;ltion, the execution of 
pwfkmnranm guarantees is likely to be especially hazardous to the seller 
b4XauEit: of the urIcertaintles invcJ& tEzce (1977)5. In addition, if a new 
ap&&zation of a gezric technology is contemplated. recurrerd exchange and 
cmtiinwus contact between buyer and seller will be needed. These squire- 
merits wilH be extremely difiicult to specify ex ante. Hence, whr:n the 
~~nt&ous exchange of proprietary knowhow between the transferor and 
transferee is needed, and where the end use application of the knowled,ge is 
idiosynmtic in the sense that it f~as not been accomplished previously fp~i the 
transferor, it appears that somethirag more than a classical market contracting 
structure is required. AS Williamson (1979, p. :250) notes ‘The nonstandar- 
di-;ed nature of (these) trarvactions makes primary reliance an market 
g( rernance hazardous, while their recurrent nature: permits the cc~t uf tht: 
special&d governance structure to be recovered’. Whalt Williamson refers to 
as ‘relational contracting’ is tile solution: this can take the form of biMor;2 
govern ante, where the autonomy of the parties is maintained; or :dietd 
structure, w&re the transaction is removed fron?,n the market and orgamLed 
within the f&m subject to an authority relation [Williamson (1197% p. ZO)]. 
II&zx~~ governance involves the use of what Williamson has labe!led 
‘obligationalt contracting’ (Wacfiter and Willizrnson ( 1978 ), Williamson 
(@?9)]. Exchange is conducted between independent firms under obii- 
gattionai arrangements, where both parties realize’ the paramcunt importance 
of maintaining an amicable relationship as overriding an:.’ possiisle short-run 
gains either might be able to achieve. But as transactzons be03h\ne pro- 
gressively more idiosyncratic, obligational cc,iltrac!ir.g may Gfiso f?i!, 21:ci 

internal organinatio!: fintrazrm transfer) is ;he m0r’e e1%cient c~~rg~~!‘lizationa; 

mc,-;Oe. The intra.firsj transfer of knowhow avoids the need r~r r~p~t~ti 
ITe 39tiations and ;imeliorl:tes t:~e hzzards of c~p~~rt:!~i~m. Beater dig !OSU 1 C. .z 
egi&r qpqment, better governance, and therehe more efiectlve exeeurion 0s‘ 
knowhow trmsier are likely to result. Here lies an inncent iv&: for &“nL~r>l ix 
diversification j 
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scientists, enginlscrs. and n1anufasturing!‘markeling ~ersunnei can be 
antkipakd. Csagestim ~~~~iated with accessing common inputr ~$1 thus 
clearly ‘limit the ammnt of diversification which can be profitably eng~~d. 
Hov:evl:r, if the trar,:;fers are airangtif so tha.t they occur in a sequcn~ti~i 

~~~~~~ ,tkt &XlS ‘8 impW4 ,bjf CJXl@%tiU~ We RiiW%l, lkt k%St in pri 

into I&&y, as thqLdo Wi tk arry kqe ~~~a~i~at~~n, but thr: esta”bikhment o; a 
d~~~~l~~ d~v~~~~~~~~~~~ *M-form’ strwture is likely to keep ccntml loss 
pfl-,btems. to the very mirkmtm. In this regsr?l it is important to note that 
~~,~~~~i~~~~~~~. bas& on smpe txxmmies does not reprtisent abandonment si 
sp~~~a~~~~~r;~~o~o~~~ in favor of amorphous growth. It 1~ simply that the 
I&*&S ~o~~ra~i~~,~~a~~~~e is defined not in terms of products but, in terms 
t;f ~~~j~~~~, The. firm is seen as establbshing a spwialized knowhow or 
asset, base from whicir it extends its operations in response to competiti!x 
m&tions, 

Just as smpe eccjnomies associated with the sharing OT proprietas y 

ky,awhow will eventually be exhausted, so too wiil the scope ec~nos-n~~b 
associated FGth sharing an indivi4ble specialized asset. When the indivi! ible: 
asset is full] utilized, no fimrther gains from additicxxl diversi!Lation ar 3 t,cl 

be mF;rcted. In this regard it is apparent tl1z.t the exogenous i.rowth of Lx: 
market Vi’i circumscribe the scope economies obtainable from sharing an 
indivisibI< specialized asset. 
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fhh Table 2 strrnmarizes the 12atrJre of technologica8 transfer opp4_)rtunSties 
between wtrd%m dtt%‘~tati~e primary energy sozlrces. flrrus. with 
r~pet=t trs res( WCC: development, most akrl~atr! fue! ventures (except ffjr 

solar dW~i~pLMlt) first require the location and dehneatiofi of a rriincrai 
~~~~~~:.~~~~ :.:ii~ti~.~, #%bm’mte. kifd s~f~wces such 8s co&, oit shaje and 
ti@rmllcl, ~~~~o~~~~~ Q”x~x@N d~~e~~~~ed by the p&rdeur;t indi;lstry are 
of&%3 W&Ul,~ Miner2il &~QSitS Z&R! foUn8 iQ sedimentary formar.ioPs I+nilar to 
03 Gd gag bea&g- formations, SO that geological and geop’nysic;rI expertise 
is ~V&hWbbE, FW exzmqde, geaphy&caJ tezhniqtrss developed for oiT and gas 
exp&~ation (such JW v&Mine weJ1 I{Bgging) halIre been dir&y spplill;ld to the 
&X&MI, #M-Id d&nit&r Qf &posit8 of lignite coaI, SirIdiUly, waniurn dejsosiits 
~1 h identified by classical techniques used ia 031 exploratiorl. I[n exploring 
fof ~~~~~~~~~ ~&rgy, sources can lx located and idenbfied using 
ge~@~&aat %hniq%s such as electromagnetio, seismic am-9 gravity methods. 
CCMX@MX-~SM&%! evaluation of geophvsical data, piorzere % by the ail e 
industr;y, CZUI facilitate the bnterpretation oi geo?ressure kvz’s a ICI other data. 
Tying I&C results of mineral exploration together A a crmpe~ensive datd 
bank- mxumu~ated by oil companies from their expflorat:on activities.. 
including dab1 highly valuable to the search for alteria;\:e fuels. 

3tn the G&d of resource extraction the same techniquesD are also used in the 
recovery of a. number of different fuels. For instance, technology developed ir! 
the ~tmleurn industry can b: used dire&y or with modification in 
geclthernw1 energy remvery and for in silt.; prwductio;r of shal:: ail and coal 
fluids. Dry rsck geothermal energy recotery, now being in*destigated as a 
potential production technology, will require extensiv;, utilization 0f 
petroleum technology, in&ding hydraulic fracturing and sophisticated 
directional drilling. In situ coal or oil shale prA.tction, reqtin-ing l;i large 
number of closely spaced wells, dra?vq largely on well d.r-ifling experience 
derived from petroleum exploration and development. ‘In &/ditio;:, the 
operation of zm in situ process requires detailed knowledgtil o! fluid aGd heat 
flaw that is common to the extensive reservoir engineering knowledge 
developed in connectio-a with oil production. 

Similar examples &ound in the area of ~esourr=~ processing. Coal 

consesv;tth and shale oil recovery CXI.D involve extenske aj;@ica t ior. OI 
conventional &iaing ?ec:hnology and extemions of existing ~X~~MXS. SO 
much so that in many respect;; a coal or shale AI convessitin pk.t?h may ham 
a number of features in cornnon wAh an oil refinery. High ternpmtw: md 
high pp:ssure treatme :t oi’ ~~yd~ocar~~~~ fwicis, cazalyt~ pr~~essi~~~ it 
hy&OCa&ons, fluidizm-3 $ed design and hydl c~gern&tim pwt~:s~:s, as M (91 ts 
convent;anal separatitprt processes have q_3f+23tion:~ c~~tl?~Pl~.)i-b Ii 1 01i 

procegji:1g in c~azX caiIver.<ig 13 and s~~ale oi! YEd‘O~e,“r~. %,NhXt, Pp iFI> KirCllli~t~k 
believe f.hnt &~elopmmts tra the science of cab.a~ps -- a txitx%i wen~:~ tt? 

t#=trolexm refsning -- witJ be the key to whether izasoline cc ke m;ldc 
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The discWery a~ntR harnessing of geothermal e~wgy involves a 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ar~ approadh which is not just cor&ned to exploration and 
p~oduC&n research. The weBi drilling, well completion, and Ihatqdling sf 
pruduce8 fluids for di:spootl *pre problems drawing on ct’nvr:ntil::mal drilling 
WA prodwtior, expertise. Geophysical research is involved 1~1 improving the 
ability to EOCZ& desirstble geothermal energy sources without drilling. A 1:;s. 
the ~X~OSW~ of materials to temperatures ar.d fluids rcsuI?+ in ccrrosion ;ind 
erosion problems nut unlike those encountered in cl;! n,::finitsg ;,nd 
trampxTation. Problems in developing steam resers 61 s requ;~re reseas-ch 
efforts by chemkaf engineering speciaii:ts such as thos-+ with a background 
iti ~&&g. In addition, the speci;tl chemical analyses required tcs perrrit the 
d&km of what is happening as high temperature fluids a-e produced 
requires specialized analytical talents availabe at present only to the large oil 

compmies. I1 1 

Technological @ampler:iletltarir:ies also exist witl-1 respect to e:il; tracting oil 
fruxn shale. The locaition and extraction of shale resls on s!,>rne of the 
technology relevmt to oil cxpdorution anlrl production, while retli)rGrq shale 
involves the Mi,r,ation of technology not altogether alierI to :G-Cni; 
techosbgy. An exaeknt illustration of the potential benefit is thi,: w’rsleunl 
irtdt stry concept for ?nproved oit shale rel.olting. TFhis concept is an 
extensicsn of fluidized cntalytic cracking technology practicd ir majt-- 
re&egies. Ona oil is praduced from shale, rhe stnrage and transp<lrratton 
pr&blems :w@ the same as those encountered with conventional crude. 

It is &o apparent that the transfer opportunities identised arc not of ihe 
BXE shot kind. Opportunities for continuous transfer abound. it is not that. 
there is a fixed stock of knowhow to be transferred oc~.e and for all. In 
cataly:;is, for itzstan<:e, nev, developmenis :ire constantly emerging and 
continuous sharing and recurrent transfer is ;*eeded for th :: wwssfd 

develo;F>rnent of alternate fuels Applying the par::digm:r of se&c>> 3, intrafirn~ 
transfer i;v’o~~ ,ld appear tc proT?ide the most 2 g ':sient \2hic!e for c,! pttiring t tic 





The purpose of this appcridix is to investigate whether efficiency 
CO~&~SX~~OQS, inciudin;g economies of scope, might help explain the recent 
diversification of petroieum fi.-ms into alternate fuek. Section 6.2 abox 
sb~wed that ~t~~akurn industry technology was relevant to the production 
of &WXIZS~~ fllelts. IIn this appendix we F,earch for empirical rnanife!;tations of 
this and other synergistic eflects. 

As a theoretical matter, a btsiness strategy which captures efficiency gains 
will enhance firm performancr . However, in competitive markets the 
enhanced performance of more diversified firms will ilot be observable to the 
exte st that diversification is an adaptive strategy designed to oFset 
prl-qective long-run earnings declines from traditional mnrkets [PJestklr:: and 
?Kansinghka (1971)]. Hence, at least in the early stakas oi diversidiicatltin. no 
inteti & dEefences in EJrofitability are to be expected amongst firms 
displu,ying different levels of diversification. Even at a more ad-danced stage. 
interfirm differences in profitability may not be observable. Consider, for 
instance, two firms with similar levels of oil and gas xservcs in period one 
and the same dero level of diversification. Suppose that one firm suffws 
declining reserves of uif and gas and, to offset the associated decline 12 
investment o~p~rt~ cities and prospective profits. it dicsrsifies bvhik thz oil’it’r 

firm does not. I’Gersification for this firm ma:< !sirm~plq PZSL 2 III OL‘I:L 
maintenace of ehiningl; in period two. In period tirst’, hhe tU(> fir~ni ~b,iil 
display different levels of diversificratiun btrt the same ri&-co~re!;;t-scf le:tsl oi 
psofi:s. Wence, 120 empirically okvwvable relrrticmshi~35 33 &‘hxYT t4 ii f:rbiFii:ll 111 I 

m$ ~r~~~tab~~~~~~ k ~ost~ilaieci~ F&X-~ ’ 3e~,~=r-!;iii&;ieac,!l ‘r_ a:. 
/ 

!l?CfCil pr’cw~ cc. 

profits. These considerations suggest that there is Iit& to bz ea*ned ww 
trying to test the implications of the efficiency hypothesis by ~~~rr~ir~r~~ 
differences i1-1 acco!inting profits o^r m2:-j<s% cztur\as fb)r fiPII< !3 II’1 ~ifft:rXlI 

s of ~~~~~s~~~~~i~~~. An aiteria;9tiae. km ;a-wl i11du-~.‘! ;%pT? i’:ic’i’! it-+ Ir; 





Di, is a measure of the diversification of thi: ith firm in year r, C‘,, is ihc lend 
of tank flow from oil amid gas zuztivities of the Jth firm in ;‘kzar f.” and R, is 

the leveI of the ith firm’s oii and gas reserx:3 in year t. 

R, is the ith firm’s applred research aad developmect I6 cxpendi:ures on oil 
and gas in year t and Sit is the firm’s doIOEziu: value of sale2 7 in yeslr t. 

Br’versification is also facirtitatt :d if the firm has adopted an M-f(>rrie! ~rnulti- 
division3 I internal structure. I8 ‘The A&form structure functions is an &al 
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Where Dir iS the level Of CliVerSifiCiStiOll . Ihe itk peirokum Grm across 
various energy a~tiviti&‘~ in yar t, R, is ~46 wordlwbdc cxuife ai! and 
IWW3& @&4 -r’Q#kk -~@Z+GS’3 ti t!tr: lS43 fin32 33 ycax r Qntea3uU32 in miflioms 
&’ b&r&& Cdt r&lip;~~ tct the cash ilow of the ith firm in ye&r tIE3 (measured in 
tiaclions of dc&rs), RDi, r&km to the ith firm% expenditure on applied 
?-Xe&r& atid development on oil and gas in ye&r t24 (measured in millions of 
ddktrs)9 S,, reyers to the ith firm”s sales in year t (measured in mi~llions of 
d&m), dMi, s a dummy variable which is assigned a value of clnc;: if the 
firm )ras an M-form structure,” and a value of zero otherwise, Z,, is a 
randcm mw iem fix the ith firm (Z,, is assumed to be normally distributed 
with; %*xaa&ant variance;). 

?rr order to estimate the equation data were assembkd for the oil 
producers in Fortune’s 900. 36 Firms for which it vtias not possible to obtain 
reserve data for 3975 qere climinatect from the sample. leaving a total of 24 
fira.27 The model was estimated for 19’75 for the important rasson that 
1975 was late enough to observe a degree cr;f diversification by dome firms 
(there wa& very little even as late as the Reid ‘60’s) yet early enough to avlGd 
possible siinuitaneity problems from the influence of diversifkation on oil 
and gas reserves, cash flow, sales, and applied research and developmen 
expenditures. However, .;ia,ze two of thf: sample firms -- Kerr M&ee and 






